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Only The Super Rich Can
Lockdown has not been easy for billionaires, even Bill Gates. News that the fourth richest couple in the world – worth some $125 billion – are heading for a divorce must have been a champagne-popping ...
Divorces don’t get messier than among the super-rich
From Bling Empire to Made in Chelsea, the uberwealthy trend in TV is here to stay – and it might even be good for diversity In the first episode of reality TV show Bling Empire, heiress Anna Shay ...
‘It’s satisfying to learn the wealthy have problems’: why is reality TV obsessed with the super-rich?
America’s greed-drenched hedge fund billionaires and their unrelenting brand of late-stage capitalism can seem unstoppable, with the super-rich even adding to their massive wealth in the depths of a d ...
Will Bunch: What Europe’s soccer revolt tells us about Biden’s plan to tax the rich
Covid-19, the woke revolution and 'cancel culture' have turned super-rich giving ... "You only really get involved with things you know about, or care about, or think you can help personally." ...
Why some super-rich philanthropists can’t get anyone to accept their money
“If we have 10,000 super-rich and each paying RM3 million, imagine we can raise RM30 billion and use it for the ... to bring you the facts and news that matter. We are also the only newspaper to ...
Wooing the super rich
And yours for only $12,000 ... the new book Jackpot: How the Super-Rich Really Live—and How Their Wealth Harms Us All. Great wealth, he adds, means “you can do everything on a large ...
How the Rich Mask Their Greed With Ostentatious Philanthropy
I'm the help, and sometimes that hurts my sense of pride." Yet, nannies for super-rich families are exposed to a lifestyle many of us can only dream of. You might be willing to give up a little of ...
My life as a summer nanny for the super-rich
Now it will be home for the super-rich. The price of a three-bedroom ... s famously byzantine building-approval process, but it was only Darby’s Beach Co. that was willing to employ the nuclear ...
Bailey: For Sale: Former mudflat with a view. Only the super-rich need apply.
In a forum yesterday, research and advocacy group IBON Foundation said passing a wealth tax or “super-rich tax” would yield ... “By our last estimate, only about 3,000 Filipinos have wealth ...
Tax on ‘super rich’ seen to yield P237 billion yearly
who previously played for proposed Super League clubs Arsenal and Inter Milan. “Nobody is thinking about the bigger picture, only the financial side. I still believe we can solve this unpleasant ...
'This greedy and callous move would spell disaster': Quotes from soccer players about the Super League
We didn’t and now the Super League shows we’re irrelevant Last ... fans who support the big clubs in England. We’re not only in abusive relationships, we’re addicted to the abuse.
Supporters of the rich six can now see the price we’ve paid for success
Now they can return to their €730million (£629m) short-term debt problem – one which would have been solved in one fell swoop had the Super League ... on Monday only to then pull out of ...
VIEW FROM SPAIN: The Super League was a get-rich-quick scheme for LaLiga's financially-stricken giants... but with Atletico already out, Real Madrid's plans in ruins and ...
The prospect of a breakaway league for only the richest ... formerly of Super League co-founder Manchester United, said the new league is “the rich stealing what the people created.” ...
Top Soccer Players Bash Plans for Super League: ‘The Rich Stealing What the People Created’
The War of the Rich' said ... Chairman of the Super League said: 'We will help football at every level and take it to its rightful place in the world. Football is the only global sport in the ...
Super NO! Europe's media united in fury at the 'crazy', 'War of the Rich' Super League proposals
I believe in an improved Champions League, but not in the rich stealing what ... Champions League - not any Super League. "The enjoyment of big games is that they only happen once or twice a ...
'The rich stealing what the people created' - Herrera and Ozil hit out at Super League proposals
Manchester City, the English soccer titan, is backed by a member of the Abu Dhabi royal family with a net worth in the tens of billions. The ownership group for the Boston Red Sox controls ...
Soccer teams are owned by the rich. But as Super League shows, fans carry the game’s soul.
The only ones who ... called it a "war of the rich", while Spain's ABC newspaper echoed the sentiment, declaring: "War in European football over the creation of the Super League." ...
'War of the rich': How the world reacted to European Super League launch
the super league numbers eight out of the top ten earners in the money league - with only third-placed Bayern Munich and seventh-placed Paris Saint-Germain not part of the breakaway. These are ...
The rich revenues and huge debts behind the Super League
And yours for only $12,000. “Money doesn’t change your ability to be tasteful,” says Michael Mechanic, author of the new book Jackpot: How the Super-Rich Really Live—and How Their Wealth Harms Us All.
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